School of Art Probation Policy

The School of Art probation policy requires that each semester a student’s GPA falls below the accumulative 2.75/3.0 major minimum they must earn a 2.75/3.0 GPA for the next semester in order to continue in the School of Art.

After two consecutive full-time academic semesters on School of Art probation without GPA progress a student will be referred to the SoA Academic Review Committee. The Academic Review Committee may recommend further workshop attendance, continuation of probation, or dismissal from the SoA.

Dismissal from the SoA may be appealed to the SoA Academic Review Committee. The appeal process requires:

• two letters of support from tenured/tenure track faculty within the SoA
• one support letter from the student’s academic advisor
• a personal statement addressing strategies for success

Note:

Following fall and spring semesters, School of Art first-year students who, at the time of review, have a GPA between 2.0 and 2.749 will be required to complete a Gaining Academic Progress (GAP) Workshop coordinated by the Allen Student Help Center. This 90-minute workshop is mandatory and is intended to help students improve their academic performance and return to good academic standing in the School of Art as quickly as possible. Failure to attend a workshop will result in a registration hold, which will not be lifted until the workshop is complete. Information about the workshop will be sent to students’ permanent address, local address, and/or university email account. See the Allen Student Help Center website (www.ohio.edu/helpcenter) for workshop dates and times. Please contact the Allen Student Help Center with any questions or concerns: 419 Baker University Center, 740.566.8888, helpcenter@ohio.edu.